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l treatment of Pd decorated Fe/C
nanocatalysts on their catalytic performance for
formic acid oxidation

Weiping Li, *a Tianxiang Zhou,a Zhilu Le,a Mengyin Liao,*b Hesheng Liu,a

Bing Na, a Bin Wang,a Haiying Zhoua and Heng Yanb

The thermal treatment of bimetallic nanocatalysts plays an important role in determining their catalytic

performance. Here tuning the surface oxidized metal species of bimetallic Pd–Fe electrocatalysts for the

formic acid (FA) oxidation reaction is reported and a correlation between the surface oxidized metal

species of the Pd–Fe nanoparticles and their catalytic activities is proposed. The structural details of the

Pd–Fe/C catalysts are characterized by X-ray diffraction, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and high-

sensitivity low-energy ion scattering (HS-LEIS). Cyclic voltammetry measurements demonstrated that the

mass activity of the Pd–Fe nanoparticles with a molar ratio of Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15 is about 7.4 times higher

than that of Pd/C. This enhancement could be attributed to the synergistic effect between Pd(0) and Pd

oxidized species on the surface of the Pd–Fe/C treated sample and electronic effects. This finding

demonstrates the importance of surface oxidized metal species at the nanoscale in harnessing the true

electrocatalytic potential of bimetallic nanoparticles and opens up strategies for the development of

highly active bimetallic nanoparticles for electrochemical energy conversion.
1. Introduction

While direct formic acid fuel cells (DFAFCs) have attracted
considerable research interest due to their promising high
conversion efficiency, low pollution, and high power density for
a wide range of applications, a key challenge to the ultimate
commercialization of the energy conversion devices is the
development of robust, active, and low-cost catalysts.1

Currently, the tailored design of Pd-based bimetallic catalysts
(e.g., PdFe, PdAu, PdNi, PdCo, PdCu, etc.) has been an important
focal area of research and development of active, robust, and
low cost catalysts for achieving the ultimate commercialization
of fuel cells.2–6 The enhanced electrocatalytic activity in such
catalysts has been attributed to serious factors, such as lattice,7,8

electronic6 and Pd-skin effects9–12 and so on. Furthermore, some
of these factors can be controlled in different ways. For
instance, the thermal treatment can induce changes in catalyst
properties such as particle size, shape, alloying degree, surface
enrichment, and so forth.13–16 Most of the studies have focused
on bimetallic catalyst systems largely due to the relative
simplicity of structural characterization, whereas a limited
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amount of work has centered on surface oxidized metal species
of the bimetallic catalyst including our previous work.17,18

The fundamental studies on surfaces have exhibited that the
activity of an electrocatalyst can be designed by its surface
electronic structure, which, if properly controlled, can thor-
oughly enhance the electrocatalytic activity.19–23 However,
achievement of this enhancement in nanomaterials has been
challenging due to its difficulty in controlling surface structure
at the nanoscale. While precise control over surface structure is
critical to obtain the most optimum catalytic activity,19,21 and
mastering the ability to control surface structure for nano-
particles is a critical step toward applications in direct formic
acid fuel cells. For instance, V. R. Stamenkovic et al.24 showed
a fundamental relationship in electrocatalytic trends on Pt3M
(M ¼ Ni, Co, Fe, Ti, V) surfaces between the experimentally
determined surface electronic structure (the d-band centre) and
activity for the oxygen-reduction reaction. Zhong et al.25

prepared PtNiCo catalysts via thermal treatment, focusing on
understanding the effects of lattice strain and surface proper-
ties (surface oxidation state) on activity and stability. Wei et al.13

reported the synergetic effect of Co alloying and heat-treatment
in inert, reducing, and oxidative atmosphere on ORR activity
and the activity enhancement was attributed to Pd surface oxide
formation. Neergat et al.14 studied the Pd–Co catalysts with
various compositions and heat-treatment in an oxygen-
containing atmosphere, it was found that the catalysts formed
oxides and the ORR activity of the catalyst subjected to the
oxidative thermal treatment was higher than that of Pd.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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However, a direct correlation between tailored surface oxidized
metal species of nanoparticles and their catalytic activities,
particularly in a low pH environment mimicking a proton-
exchanged membrane electrolyte, still remains elusive due to
the fact that few metals are stable in acid and that a very limited
number of techniques can allow quantication of surface
oxidized metal species of nanoparticles.20

In this paper, we report the results from a study of the
surface oxidized metal species of Pd–Fe nanoparticles with
different bimetallic composition before and aer thermal
treatment. The Pd–Fe/C nanocatalyst was successfully synthe-
sized using a spontaneous displacement reaction, followed by
thermal treatment under controlled temperature and atmo-
sphere. The bimetallic surface structure is determined by X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), high-sensitivity low-energy
ion scattering (HS-LEIS). By tuning the surface oxide of the
Pd–Fe nanoparticles, we established a direct correlation
between surface oxidized metal species and catalytic activities
of Pd–Fe nanoparticles for the FA electro-oxidation reaction. We
nd that the intrinsic activities of Pd–Fe nanoparticles with
a bulk nanoparticle composition of Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15 can be
enhanced by at least an order of magnitude, thereby demon-
strating the importance of surface oxidized metal species for
energy conversion nanomaterials.
2. Experimental
2.1. Synthesis of PdFe nanoparticles

The Pd–Fe/C nanocatalyst was synthesized via a two-step
procedure.26,27 Firstly, the Fe core was synthesized by means of
FeSO4 reduction using NaBH4 with violent shaking in argon
atmosphere at room temperature. Secondly, a spontaneous
displacement reaction between PdCl4

2� and Fe atoms in the
outer layer of the Fe nanoparticles was applied to synthesize the
Pd–Fe/C nanocatalyst. In the rst step, 10 mg Vulcan XC-72
carbon particles were dispersed in 6 mL water under sonica-
tion condition for 120 min. Aer that, the mixture was degassed
by stirring and purged with argon for at least 30 min to make
sure that the mixture was free from dissolved O2. Then 9.6 mg
NaBH4 were added to the carbon containing water and 2 mL of
FeSO4 (0.09 M) was added drop-wise into the mixture to reduce
Fe2+ to Fe0, which was violent shake for 15 min till the hydrogen
was released completely. In the second step, a solution of
3.93 mg K2PdCl4 (1 g/100 mL) was added drop-wise in the Fe/C
suspension. Aer 20 min ultrasonic blending, the resulting
powders were collected by ltration and washed with deionized
water until no chloride anion in the ltrate, and drying in
a vacuum oven overnight, by which the Pd–Fe/C nanocatalyst
(molar ratio, Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15) was obtained.
2.2. Assembly of PdFe nanoparticles on carbon and
subsequent thermal treatment

The preparation of the carbon-supported catalysts followed our
earlier protocols with slight modications. Briey, the protocol
involved assembly of the as-synthesized nanoparticles on
carbon support, followed by thermal treatment under
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
controlled temperature and atmosphere. The thermal treat-
ment involved heating the catalyst from room temperature (RT)
to 300 �C under N2/O2 (5% oxygen and 95% nitrogen by volume)
and holding at this temperature for 2 h for Pd–Fe/C, followed by
cooling to RT. The actual loading was controlled in the range 40
to 50% by the total mass of Pd and Fe.

2.3. Structural and compositional characterizations

A Technai F30 transmission electron microscope (TEM) oper-
ating at 300 keV was employed to evaluate the particle size and
its distribution as well as morphology. The samples for TEM
were dispersed in ethanol by ultra-sonication and then
mounting the dispersed particles onto copper grids covered
with a holey carbon lm and then dried in air.

Powder X-ray diffraction data (XRD) were collected on
a Panalytical X'Pert PRO X-ray diffractometer using Cu KR
radiation in scan-step mode from 2q ¼ 10–90�. The measure-
ments were done in reection geometry and the diffraction
(Bragg) angles 2q were scanned at a step of 0.0167�. Each data
point was measured for at least 20 s and several scans were
taken on each sample. The scans were combined to reduce the
effect of the instrument's instability and improve the statistical
accuracy of the diffraction data.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) characterization was
conducted to assess the surface composition and chemical states
of the samples on a PHI-Quantum 2000 spectrometer. Samples
originally in powder form were pressed into a wafer for analysis
as required. Binding energies were calibrated by referencing C1s
at 284.6 eV as previous reference recommended.

The high-sensitivity low-energy ion scattering (HS-LEIS) test
was carried out on an IonTOF Qtac100 low-energy ion scattering
analyzer, with a 20Ne+ beam energy of 5 keV with a sample
current 1.6 nA and a low ion ux equal to 445 pA cm�2 and the
scattering angle was 145�.

2.4. Electrochemical characterization

The electrochemical measurements of catalysts were tested
using an electrochemical workstation (CHI750d). A common
three-electrode electrochemical cell was used for the measure-
ments.28 The working electrode was prepared by ultrasonicating
10 mg of the catalyst powder with 5 mL of aqueous solution
containing 1 mL of isopropanol and 20 mL of a 0.25 wt% Naon
solution (diluted from a 5 wt% Naon solution with ethanol,
DuPont). 10 mL of the homogeneous catalyst ink was then
dropcast onto a glassy carbon (GC) electrode and let it dry at
room temperature. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was conducted with
a Pt ag counter electrode, a freshly polished GC working
electrode (5 mm, Pine Instruments), and a saturated calomel
electrode reference electrode. The potentials reported here are
in reference to the saturated calomel electrode (SCE). All elec-
trochemical experiments were recorded at room temperature.
For assessing the electrocatalytic activity of the working elec-
trode, cyclic voltammetry was obtained in 0.1 M HClO4 + 0.5 M
FA solution with a scan rate of 50 mV s�1. For the durability test,
the chronoamperometric experiments were carried out at 0.1 V
for 3000 s in the same electrolyte.
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 35496–35502 | 35497



Fig. 2 (A) HAADF-STEM image for the Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15) treated
at 300 �C catalyst. (B) The cross sectional compositional line-scanning
profile for single PdFe NP in the Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15) catalyst.
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3. Results and discussion
3.1. Composition and morphology

In the present work, the question of how the thermal treatment
inuences the catalytic performance was investigated by exam-
ining carbon-supported Pd–Fe nanoparticle treated at 300 �C as
function of Pd/Fe molar ratios. Fig. 1 shows the TEM images of
(A) Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe¼ 1/5) treated sample, (B) Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe¼ 1/
10) treated sample, (C) Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15) treated sample
and (D) Pd–Fe/C catalyst. It can be seen that all themetal particles
are well dispersed on the carbon. The average particle for the (D)
Pd–Fe/C catalyst is 3.8 nm. The average particle for the Pd–Fe/C
(Pd/Fe ¼ 1/5, 1/10 and 1/15) treated at 300 �C catalysts is 7.1 �
0.6 nm, 6.9� 0.7 nm and 6.8� 0.7 nm in sequence. These image
results indicate that the thermal treatment has produced the
increased particle size. From Fig. 1E, it can be seen that the
average size for Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15) treated sample with
a narrow size distributions. Zhou et al.29 investigated the effect of
particle size on formic acid electrooxidation using carbon sup-
ported Pd nanoparticles with different sizes (2.7–9.0 nm) and
reported that 5–7 nm Pd nanoparticles are most favorable for
formic acid electrooxidation. Note that the Pd–Fe nanoparticles
synthesized in this work are within the optimal size range. Based
on the HRTEM image of Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15) treated sample
(Fig. 1F), the observed lattice fringe of 0.22 nm, corresponding
likely to Pd (111) plane, is indicative of the highly-crystalline
nature of the particles. However, the observation of no signi-
cant structure in the Pd–Fe nanoparticle was not surprising.

To further obtain the Pd–Fe nanostructure in the Pd–Fe/C
catalyst, the elemental analysis was carried out by Cs-
corrected high angle annular dark eld-scanning trans-
mission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM). Fig. 2 shows the
line proles for Pd and Fe element obtained by scanning e-
beam across single PdFe nanoparticle in Pd–Fe/C(Pd/Fe ¼ 1/
15) treated at 300 �C. It can be clearly seen that the Pd peak
(red line) is slightly lower than the Fe peak (black line), indi-
cating that Pd and Fe existed in this Pd–Fe nanoparticle. It is
difficult to demonstrate the structure of Pd–Fe nanoparticle.
Fig. 1 TEM of (A) Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/5) treated at 300 �C, (B) Pd–Fe/
C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/10) treated at 300 �C, (C) Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15) treated
at 300 �C and (D) Pd–Fe/C catalyst; (E) the size distribution for Pd–Fe/
C (Pd/Fe¼ 1/15) treated at 300–C catalyst; (F) HRTEMof Pd–Fe/C (Pd/
Fe ¼ 1/15) treated at 300 �C catalyst.
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3.2. Nanocrystal phase properties

XRD patterns of the prepared catalysts are shown in Fig. 3. The
positions of characteristic diffraction peaks of face-centered
cubic structure for Pd and PdO are labeled as triangle and
square, respectively. From Fig. 3, the diffraction peak at 20–25�

observed in all the XRD patterns of the carbon-supported
nanocatalysts is due to the (002) reection of the graphitic
nature of Vulcan XC-72 carbon support. For Pd/Fe¼ 1/5, 1/10, 1/
15 treated samples (curves a, b and c), the diffraction peaks at
about 40.23�, 46.66� and 68.30� can be attributed to the Pd
(111), (200) and (220) reections respectively, which are similar
to that for Pd nanoparticles.26 For Pd/Fe ¼ 1/5, 1/10 and 1/15
treated samples (Fig. 3 curve a, b and c), the main peak
located at about 33.8� is assigned to PdO (101), the other four
weak located at about 40.2�, 54.8�, 60.4�, and 71.5� are attrib-
uted to PdO (110), (112), (103) and (202), respectively.30

As can be observed clearly, there are Pd and PdO diffraction
peaks for 1/5 treated sample, whereas only PdO diffraction
peaks for 1/10 and 1/15 treated samples. Moreover, the relatively
intensity of the main peak at around 33.8� becomes thinner
gradually as the Pd feeding decreases, indicating the amount of
PdO decrease or the crystallinity is lower. The absence of any
diffraction peaks for Fe is most likely due to the heavy atom
Fig. 3 XRD patterns for (a) Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe¼ 1/5) treated at 300 �C, (b)
Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/10) treated at 300 �C, (c) Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15)
treated at 300 �C and (d) Pd–Fe/C catalyst.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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effect from Pd as a result of the formation of oxidized Pd or Pd
(0) rich in the surface.31 Li et al.32 synthesized the PdFe nanorods
and their XRD patterns showed that no Fe diffraction peaks
were observed for PdFe-NR sample. Zhang et al.33 prepared the
PdFe-nanoleaves through a wet chemistry-based solution phase
reduction and the XRD results indicated that no obvious
diffraction peaks for Fe, Fe2O3, or other Fe oxides were
observed. It suggested that most of the Fe (primarily associated
with the Fe-rich sheets) was either amorphous in nature or ne-
scaled nanocrystalline. Therefore, we deduced that most of
oxidized Pd or Pd (0) was deposited on the surface of the Pd–Fe
bimetallic nanoparticles.

3.3. Nanocrystal surface composition

The chemical states of Pd and Fe aer thermal treatment were
also investigated by XPS. Fig. 4 shows the Pd 3d and Fe 2p
regions for Pd–Fe/C catalysts treated at 300 �C with different Pd/
Fe ratios. As is shown in Fig. 4A, the most intense set of doublet
(Pd 3d3/2 and 3d5/2 at 335.35 and 340.60 eV for Pd–Fe/C treated
sample is characteristic of metallic Pd, which show a shi to
a higher binding energy as compared with 335.1 eV for pure Pd
3d3/2.34 The upshi of the binding energy for Pd in Pd–Fe/C
could be ascribed to the electron transfer from Fe to Pd due
to the formation of the Pd–Fe bimetallic nanocatalysts and the
lower electronegativity of Fe. The second and weaker set of
doublet (at 336.82 and 342.08 eV for Pd–Fe/C) could be assigned
to Pd in oxidized forms such as PdO and PdO2 species. From
Fig. 4B and Table 1, The ratio of Pd2+/(Pd2+ + Pd0) was found to
Fig. 4 XPS spectra. (A) Pd 3d regions for Pd–Fe/C catalysts treated at
300 �C with different ratios: (a) Pd/Fe ¼ 1/5, (b) Pd/Fe ¼ 1/10, (c) Pd/Fe
¼ 1/15; (B) the resulted valence state distributions of Pd; (C) Fe 2p
regions for Pd–Fe/C catalysts treated at 300 �Cwith different ratios: (a)
Pd/Fe ¼ 1/5, (b) Pd/Fe ¼ 1/10, (c) Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15.

Table 1 Surface composition for Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/5, 1/10, 1/15)
catalysts treated at 300 �C

Nanocatalysts ICP-AES(Pd/Fe)
Surface composition
Pd2+/(Pd2++Pd0) (%)

Pd/Fe ¼ 1/5 (a) 1/3.94 32.4
Pd/Fe ¼ 1/10 (b) 1/8.89 29.8
Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15 (c) 1/13.45 29.6

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
be in the order of Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/5) > Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/
10) > Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15) treated at 300 �C catalysts. Inter-
estingly, Fig. 4C presents the XPS spectra for the Fe 2p region,
characterized by the 2p peaks at 710.92 eV and intense satellite
peaks at higher binding energies of 724.56 eV, which can be
assigned to the formation of Fe3O4 species.35 No obvious peaks
of metallic Fe (708 eV) were observed, which indicated that Fe
oxides were the predominant species on the Pd–Fe surface. The
formation of Fe oxides is due to the oxidation of Fe atoms on the
surface. With decreasing Pd feeding for Pd/Fe ¼ 1/5, 1/10, 1/15
treated at 300 �C samples, the peaks of Fe 2p for Pd–Fe/C
nanocatalysts became sharper. Therefore, the relative ratios of
the oxidized species to the reduced one seem to be quite
dependent on the feeding and thermal treatment. From Table 1,
we can see that Pd and Fe atomic fractions determined by ICP-
AES were on the verge of the feeding ratio. And no Pd can be
detected in the ltrated solution aer displacement, indicating
a completely spontaneous displacement of Pd and Fe during
synthesis. Therefore, we deduced that most of Pd (0) or Pd
oxidized species were deposited on the surface of Pd–Fe/C
catalysts.

In order to obtain sufficient evidence to explain the forma-
tion of the decorated structure in the catalyst, high-sensitivity
low-energy ion scattering (HS-LEIS) measurements have been
carried out because HS-LEIS is a surface-sensitive analytical
technique used to characterize the chemical and structural
makeup of materials and a powerful technique for under-
standing the atomic composition of the outmost atomic layer of
the surface.36 In Fig. 5, it is known that the Ne+ ions can provide
better sensitivities for heavier elements but not suitable for the
measurement of lighter elements. Fig. 5B and C clearly shows
that Pd and Fe co-exist on the outmost surface of the Pd–Fe/C
(Pd/Fe ¼ 1/5, 1/10, 1/15) treated samples, and with decreasing
Pd feeding for Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/5, 1/10, 1/15), the intensity of
the Pd signal obviously decreased and that of the Fe signal
snugly increased due to the weaker sensitivity for Fe compared
Fig. 5 (A) HS-LEIS spectra for (a) Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/5) treated at
300 �C, (b) Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe¼ 1/10) treated at 300 �C, (c) Pd–Fe/C (Pd/
Fe ¼ 1/15) treated at 300 �C; (B) an expanded view of the Pd spectra of
different catalysts. (C) An expanded view of the Fe spectra of different
catalysts. 5 keV 20Ne+.

RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 35496–35502 | 35499



Fig. 7 Cyclic voltammograms for Pd/C and Pd–Fe/C catalysts treated
at 300 �C with different ratios: (a) Pd/Fe ¼ 1/5, (b) Pd/Fe¼ 1/10, (c) Pd/
Fe ¼ 1/15 in N2-saturated 0.1 M HClO4 + 0.5 M HCOOH solution with
a scan rate of 50 mV s�1.
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with Pd. Therefore, these HS-LEIS results provide further
evidence for the formation of the most of Pd (0) or Pd oxidized
species deposited on the surface.

3.4. Electrocatalytic activity for formic acid oxidation
reaction

As will be discussed in details, on the basis of the above struc-
tural characterization results, surface oxidized metal species
have played important roles in the enhancement of the catalytic
activity. Cyclic voltammetric measurements were performed to
assess the electrocatalytic activities of these catalysts for formic
acid oxidation. Fig. 6 shows a typical set of voltammograms for
Pd–Fe/C catalysts and Pd–Fe/C catalysts treated at 300 �C in N2-
saturated 0.1 M HClO4 + 0.5 M FA solution with a scan rate of
50 mV s�1 at room temperature in the potential range of�0.25–
0.8 V. From Fig. 6A, it is important to note that, for Pd–Fe/C (Pd/
Fe ¼ 1/5) catalyst (curve d), the current density is much higher
than the Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/5) catalyst treated at 300 �C (curve
a). Moreover, like Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/10) catalyst (curve e in
Fig. 6B), the current density is slightly higher than the Pd–Fe/C
(Pd/Fe ¼ 1/10) catalyst treated at 300 �C (curve b). However, in
contrast to the Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15) catalyst (curve f in
Fig. 6C), the current density is much lower than the Pd–Fe/C
(Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15) catalyst treated at 300 �C (curve c).

Fig. 7 shows the cyclic voltammetric curves for FA oxidation
for Pd–Fe/C treated at 300 �C with different Pd/Fe ratios and Pd/
C catalysts. When the atomic ratio of Pd and Fe atoms was 1/15,
the catalytic activity was found to display a maximum.When the
atomic ratio of Pd and Fe atoms reached 1/5 and 1/10, the
catalytic activity was found to markedly decrease. The catalytic
activity of the Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15) treated sample (3.7 A
mg�1) is 4.1 times that of the Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/10) treated
sample (0.9 A mg�1), 5.3 times that of the (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/5) treated
sample (0.7 Amg-1), and 7.4 times that of Pd/C (0.5 Amg�1). It is
important to note that, the backward peak of Pd–Fe/C treated
Fig. 6 Cyclic voltammograms for (A) Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/5) (d) and
treated at 300 �C (a) catalysts, (B) Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/10) (e) and
treated at 300 �C (b) catalysts, (C) Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15) (f) and
treated at 300 �C (c) catalysts in N2-saturated 0.1 M HClO4 + 0.5 M
HCOOH solution with a scan rate of 50 mV s�1.
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sample voltammogram is as high as the rst forward peak. As
reported by Arenz et al.37 the interaction of the formic acid
molecule with Pt and Pd atoms is completely different. While Pd
has in the entire potential region a propensity to break only the
O–H bonds of the HCOOH molecule, Pt has a propensity to
break both the C–O and/or C–H bond (at low potential) as well
as the O–H bond (at higher potential). Consequently, HCOOH
oxidation on Pd atoms proceeds exclusively through the dehy-
drogenation reaction step, while on Pt at low potentials the
dehydration reaction pathway is predominant. Therefore, such
a catalytic behaviour of Pd–Fe/C treated sample is very similar to
that of Pd/C toward FA oxidation where Pd facilitates the formic
acid oxidation via the dehydrogenation step.38 Nevertheless, the
generation of minimal COads on the surface of Pd nanoparticles
still leads to the rapid decay of catalytic activity.39

The above results provided important information for
understanding the origin of the enhanced eletrocatalytic activity
of PdFe surfaces toward FA oxidation. From Fig. 1, the particle
size of PdFe/C treated samples became larger and Pd active sites
on the surface of PdFe nanoparticles became less, which is
consistent with XPS data. It is important to note that, the
interactions between metal and metal, metal and supporter
could be intensied via thermal treatment, whereas it leads to
the stronger adsorption of COads on Pd. Gojković et al.40

prepared carbon-supported PtRu electrocatalyst towards meth-
anol oxidation and found that cyclic voltammetry of the sample
reects the amount of Ru in the catalyst and its ability to absorb
OH radicals and reaction between methanol residues adsorbed
on Pt sites and OH radicals adsorbed on Ru sites was postulated
to be rate-determining step. Moreover, density functional theory
(DFT) calculations indicated that OH could also adsorb in the
parallel-like orientation to the surface with its O atom binding
on atop of a Pt atom and its H atom pointing either to the
nearest-neighbor Pt or to the diagonal Pt atom.41 For PdFe/C
treated samples in acidic electrolytes, Fe is not effective in
producing surface oxygenated species to facilitate oxidation of
COads, so surface oxidation state (PdO) is helpful to remove the
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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intermediate COads species. We deduced that PdO provide its O
atom to the intermediates COads, forming the nal product CO2.
Moreover, during the formic acid electrochemical oxidation
over the Pd surface, HCOOads (HCOO–Pd) is rst formed as
a reactive intermediate species via breaking the O–H bond in
HCOOH.39,42,43 Once HCOOads is formed, it then can decompose
to CO2 through a transition state, for example a tilted bridge-
bonded conguration with two Pd O bonds and an H atom
approaching to the Pd site,42 indicating that the Pd0 active sites
play an important role in formic acid oxidation. Therefore,
appropriate proportion of Pd(0) and Pd oxidized species was
one of most important factors to inuence current densities.As
shown in XPS analysis, there is apparently electronic interaction
between Pd and Fe. However, the eletrocatalytic activity of Pd–
Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/5) treated sample decreased, indicating that
electronic interaction alone could not be responsible for the
enhanced electrocatalytic activity of the Pd–Fe/C treated
samples in the FA oxidation. Moreover, Fe may induct
geometrically a catalytic enhancement by separating the active
Pd sites in the way resisting potential poisoning. It might also
get hydroxylated to mediate favorably the electron transfer of
formic acid oxidation. Therefore, the enhancement of FA
oxidation on Pd–Fe/C treated samples could be contributed to
the synergistic effect in terms of both the Pd0 surface active sites
and removal of intermediate COads species by Pd oxidized
species.

To further evaluate the stability of the Pd–Fe/C catalysts for
FA oxidation, we compared the current–time curves of selected
Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15) before (curve f) and aer (curve c)
thermal treatment samples with that of Pd/C catalysts at 0.1 V.
As shown in Fig. 8, a decrease in the current density with time
was found in all the samples because the inuence of generated
CO2 cannot be eliminated, which leads to the marked decrease
at the beginning. The “nal” intrinsic activity of Pd/C, Pd/Fe ¼
1/15 (curve f) and Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15 treated at 300 �C (curve c)
catalysts aer 3000 s is 0.01, 0.20 and 0.47 A mg�1, respectively.
This “nal” activity of the Pd/Fe¼ 1/15 treated at 300 �C catalyst
is about 47 times as high as that of Pd/C catalyst. It indicates
Fig. 8 Chronoamperometric data for Pd/C and Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/
15) (f) and treated at 300 �C (c) catalysts in N2-saturated 0.1 M HClO4 +
0.5 M HCOOH solution at a given potential of 0.1 V vs. SCE.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
that the electrocatalytic durability of Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15 treated
sample for formic acid oxidation is much higher than that of
Pd/C catalyst. The above results demonstrate the superiority of
Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15 treated sample over the Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15 and Pd/C
samples in terms of both the catalytic activity and stability
towards formic acid oxidation.

4. Conclusions

In summary, we present a correlation between electrocatalytic
activities and surface oxidized metal species of Pd–Fe bimetallic
nanoparticles. Our nding demonstrates that tuning the
surface oxidizedmetal species is critical to enhance the catalytic
activity and that, without it, the as-measured catalytic activity
may not be representative of the true catalytic potential of
nanoparticles. The combined weight of the results of TEM,
XRD, XPS and HS-LEIS measurement has provided evidence
supporting the correlation between electrocatalytic activities
and surface oxidized metal species. The Pd–Fe/C (Pd/Fe ¼ 1/15)
treated sample showed a signicant activity increase for FA
oxidation compared with Pd/C nanocatalysts. The enhanced FA
oxidation activities of Pd–Fe/C(Pd/Fe¼ 1/15) treated sample can
be attributed to the synergistic effect in terms of both the Pd(0)
surface active sites and removal of intermediate COads species
by Pd oxidized species. This study will provide an effective route
for designing excellent Pd based catalysts for FA oxidation.
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